Barnhart Hall Government Meeting

Members Present
- James West
- Spencer Timm
- Aiden O’Donnell
- Ben Sax
- Kevin Klein
- Logan Dix
- James Vargas
- Omead Ghaffari

Meeting Minutes
• Great turnout for the Super Smash Brothers tournament, we had people from Hamilton, Riley, Barnhart, and more

• Thank people who came through at the last minute to make it a great event- DJ, Gamecube brought down, Hall Senator James that made sign

• Ping Pong table update: Cassandra has still not talked to Lori, but suspects that she might want to put it on capital improvements. We will probably be able to get table by the end of the fall term (soft deadline).
  • Still unsure of how we will pay for it, still needs to be decided. Can be funded from Housing Capital Improvement budget, RHA budget, or the RHA capital improvement fund. Once funding source is worked out, Cassandra will get prices for tables
  • Because of RHA funding being tied up in TV’s, RHA capital improvement funding is most likely out of the question

• Aiden will forward emails about Ping Pong table to Cassandra

• Gingerbread houses:
  • Carson does a gingerbread house decorating event for people while they wait in line for Winter Farm to Fork dinner
• Housing has allowed Barnhart to decorate their own gingerbread houses and they will use the best ones to decorate the residence hall

• Dinner is on the fifth of December, so the decorating event would likely be on the fourth

• Cassandra will talk to Carrie in her meeting tomorrow to assure that Housing will provide the supplies and talk to her about how many houses we will need

• Date: December 4th

• Time: 5-7 pm

• All in favor of prizes from RHA for gingerbread decorating event
  • OMEAD: talk to RHA about this
  • Timeline will be created next meeting about gingerbread event

• Natasha speaks about RHA events
  • RHA is hosting a skate night on January 9th from 8pm to 10pm, probably start picking people up around 7:30 pm to 7:45 pm
  • Study break will be held December 4th at 8 pm to 11 pm in GSH

• RHA TV's: request went into Housing this week to get TV's on every floor of each residence hall, most funds will likely come from RHA capital improvement fund, though there are some budget concerns.

• This is likely to happen

• Plaques will be provided with TV's that says "RHA provided this" or something along those lines

• Ben speaks about RHA meeting:
  • Bean East wants paper towels in their bathrooms as opposed to air-powered hand dryers
  • Active minds conference: some people want money to go to this conference at Georgetown University and then they can come back and implement these ideas; Only asking for $500;
  • RHA watch party granted money ($500) for pizza
NRHH is putting on a Thanksgiving dinner in GSH on November 27th from 6-9 pm. This will cost seven points.

Action Items:

• Cassandra will work on "where will it come from?" on ping pong table as well as get costs.
• Cassandra will also get more information and details about the gingerbread houses.
• Next meeting we will come up with some new events to do for the hall.
• James will put Super Smash Bros event into program tracker on the Dash, Cassandra will send James link, Cassandra will also talk about this at the next meeting.

Delta-Plus:

• Delta: attendance
• Plus: fast meeting, efficient, no bickering or arguments

Meeting is adjourned at 8:45 pm by James West, President.